
PRODUCT SELECTION GUIDE 
NATURAL STONE VENEER. A SMART CHOICE.

Rocking America Since 1929



ASHEVILLE | LEDGE  AUBURN | LEDGE  BASSWOOD BUFF | LEDGE  

BASSWOOD GREY | LEDGE  BEECHWOOD | LEDGE  BEAVER CREEK LEDGE | LEDGE  BLACK FOREST | LEDGE  

BROOKFIELD BUFF | LEDGE  BROOKFIELD buff jumpers | LEDGE  BROOKFIELD FULL COLOR | LEDGE  BROOKFIELD FULL COLOR jumpers | LEDGE  
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Note:  All stone swatches in this catalog are 
shown with no joint due to size limitation with 
the panels.  Please consult with your architect 
and designer for best grout for each blend.



BROOKFIELD GREY | LEDGE  BROOKFIELD GREY jumpers | LEDGE  CASCADE | LEDGE  CHARCOAL LEDGE | LEDGE  

CHARCOAL WEATHEREDGE | LEDGE  CHILTON BROWN | LEDGE  CHILTON COBBLEFIELD | LEDGE  CHILTON FULL COLOR | LEDGE  

CHILTON LEDGE | LEDGE  CHILTON RED | LEDGE  chilton stratified weatheredge | LEDGE  covington | LEDGE  
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mayville buff
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MAYVILLE
FOND DU LAC RUSTIC | LEDGE  FOREST | LEDGE  maple ridge | LEDGE  mayville buff | LEDGE  
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all stone swatches in this catalog are shown with no joint due to size limitation with the panels.  please consult with your architect and designer for best grout for each blend.

FOND DU LAC COBBLEFIELD | LEDGE  

FOND DU LAC LEDGE | LEDGE  



mayville silver | LEDGE  sandhill creme | LEDGE  sandhill rustic | LEDGE  silver cobblefield | LEDGE  

silverledge | LEDGE  sycamore | LEDGE  tamarack | LEDGE  tumbled brookfield | LEDGE  
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tumbled chilton cobblefield | LEDGE  tumbled chilton ledge | LEDGE  tumbled silverledge | LEDGE  winnebago | LEDGE  



ASHFORD | mosaic BEAVER CREEK WEBWALL | mosaic CHALET BUFF MOSAIC | mosaic

CHALET GREY MOSAIC | mosaic CHILTON WEBWALL | mosaic FOND DU LAC buff WEBWALL | mosaic FOND DU LAC SILVER WEBWALL | mosaic

KOHLER | mosaic LANNON BUFF WEBWALL | mosaic LANNON FULL COLOR WEBWALL | mosaic LANNON GREY WEBWALL | mosaic
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Note:  All stone swatches in this catalog are 
shown with no joint due to size limitation with 
the panels.  Please consult with your architect 
and designer for best grout for each blend.



PLUM CREEK MOSAIC | mosaic stockbridge | mosaic tumbled victoria | mosaic victoria | mosaic
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victoria

beaver creek webwall



beaver creek marsh | STAKLEDGE charcoal | STAKLEDGE chilton | STAKLEDGE

CHILTON RUSTIC | STAKLEDGE COHO | STAKLEDGE COPENHAGEN | STAKLEDGE FOND DU LAC BUFF | STAKLEDGE

FOND DU LAC SILVER | STAKLEDGE LANNON BUFF | STAKLEDGE LANNON GREY | STAKLEDGE POTOMAC | STAKLEDGE
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THIN ONLY
AVAILABLE IN

THIN ONLY
AVAILABLE IN

THIN ONLY
AVAILABLE IN

Note:  All stone swatches in this catalog are 
shown with no joint due to size limitation with 
the panels.  Please consult with your architect 
and designer for best grout for each blend.



RICHMOND LEDGE | STAKLEDGE STEELHEAD | STAKLEDGE
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THIN ONLY
AVAILABLE IN

THIN ONLY
AVAILABLE IN

VICKSBURG | STAKLEDGETHIN ONLY
AVAILABLE IN

charcoal | 2 1/4 ledge cut concord | 2 1/4 ledge cut fond du lac buff | 2 1/4 ledge cut

fond du lac silver | 2 1/4 ledge cut lannon buff | 2 1/4 ledge cut lannon grey | 2 1/4 ledge cut waukesha brown | 2 1/4 ledge cut

Note:  All stone swatches in this catalog are 
shown with no joint due to size limitation with 
the panels.  Please consult with your architect 
and designer for best grout for each blend.



beaver creek cobbles | boulder birchwood cobbles | boulder fieldstone cobbles | boulder

lisbon | boulder lisbon grey | boulder niagara boulders | boulder

Note:  All stone swatches in this catalog are 
shown with no joint due to size limitation with 
the panels.  Please consult with your architect 
and designer for best grout for each blend.
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lisbon grey

split fieldstone | boulder

beaver creek marsh | blend

Note:  All stone swatches in this catalog are 
shown with no joint due to size limitation with 
the panels.  Please consult with your architect 
and designer for best grout for each blend.



beaver creek prairie | blend calumet | blend cumberland | blend  dublin | blend  

geneva | blend  kensington buff | blend  kensington grey | blend kingston | blend  

MAYVILLE
manchester | blend  mesquite | blend  rochester | blend  rUSTIC STRIP | blend  
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sterling grey | blend trevino | blend TUMBLED STERLING GREY | blend woodstock | blend
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tumbled STERLING GREY DUBLIN



beaver creek castle | castle beaver creek dimensional | castle biltmore | castle carbondale | castle

castlewood | castle CHAMBORD | castle chateau | castle CHILTON HONED | castle

colonial | castle concord | castle copenhagen | castle DEL MAR | castle
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SAWED Height

SAWED Height

SAWED Height

SAWED Height



beaver creek castle`
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dimensional chalet buff | castle dimensional chalet GREY | castle grey chateau | castle hamilton buff | castle

hamilton grey | castle hand rockfaced lannon | castle jericho | castle ideal | castle

ideal buff | castle landmark | castle lannon buff handcut | castle long island | castle
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SAWED HeightSAWED HeightSAWED Height

SAWED Height SAWED Height

SAWED Height SAWED Height



mayfair buff | castle mayfair full color | castle mayfair grey | castle middleton | castle

monarch | castle NASHVILLE | castle plum creek dimensional | castle princeton | castle

regal | castle rubicon | castle seville | castle smokey mountain | castle
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SAWED Height SAWED Height SAWED Height SAWED Height

SAWED Height SAWED Height

SAWED Height

SAWED Height

SAWED HeightSAWED Height

SAWED Height



sussex buff | castle sussex grey | castle sussex grey splitface | castle tumbled biltmore | castle

tumbled chateau | castle tumbled copenhagen | castle tumbled grey chateau | castle tumbled middleton | castle

tumbled vanderbilt | castle vanderbilt | castle waukesha brown | castle
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SAWED Height SAWED Height

SAWED Height

SAWED HeightSAWED Height SAWED Height

SAWED Height

waukesha buff | castle
SAWED Height

SAWED Height



ALEUTIAN MARBLE BENGAL BIRMINGHAM BUFF BLUE MESA CARTHAGE MARBLE

LISBON BIANCO NICOLET

ODESSA PEWTER LANNON PLATINUM HONED PROVINCIAL BEIGE

ARCHITECTURAL CUT STONE  |  TILE FLOORING

DOVER GREY

HUDSON VALLEY INDIANA BUFF INDIANA GREY KINGSFORD

RAINBOW BEIGE
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TUXEDO GREY WAUKESHA BROWN waukesha bUFF

BRPO HO BU sb th BRPO HO BU sb ec BRPO HO BU sb th ec BRHO BU sb th ec BRPO HO BU sb ec

BRPO HO BU sb th ec BRPO HO BU sb ec BRPO HO BU sb ec BRHO BU sb ec BRPO HO BU sb

BRPO HO BU sb th ec PO HO BU sb th ec BRPO HO BU sb

BRPO HO BU sb th ec

tf tf tf tftf tf

tf tf tf tf tf tf

tf tf tf tf tf

tf HO BU sb ec HO BU sb ec

Plaza grey (COLOR RANGE SHOWN)

BRPO HO BU sb ectf



birmingham buff 
 cut stone
LEGEND KEY.  Below are the finish  
capabilities of each stone profile

ALL COLORS SHOWN IN HONED FINISH

PO polished
HO
BR
BU
SB
TH
ec

honed
brushed
bushhammered
sandblasted
thermal
exterior coping

TF TILE FLOORing

America’s Most  
Popular Finishes!

THERMAL

BUSHHAMMERED

SANDBLASTED
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CARTHAGE MARBLE 
ROCKWELL AUTOMATION headquarters 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN



Because natural stone is made from nature, variations should and can be expected.  Even though colors in this brochure are as close  
to the actual blend as possible, photographic and printing techniques - and actual viewing conditions - can alter perception of color.

ONLINE RESOURCES

800.255.8811  |  halquiststone.com

©2020 Halquist Stone 
HSC082820PSG

cover image:  BASSWOOD FULL COLOR

sustainability  
recognized.

Halquist Stone is proud to be awarded certifications for quarrying and fabrication operations 
under ANSI-NSC 173 Sustainable Production of Natural Dimension Stone Standards.  We 
are the only midwest dolomitic limestone producer to be certified, and only 
the ninth company in the USA to be awarded.  This certification is the ONLY  
certification for stone companies, and is nationally recognized by the United States 
Green Building Council.  Architects, masons, and owners can rest assured that Halquist 
Stone products have been produced to the highest standards of social, economic and 
environmental responsibility in the stone industry.  
In its truest form, sustainability is a three-prong strategy involving environmental, social  
and economic requirements and that is how green building programs have been created.   
Construction materials must have an environmentally preferable profile over their life  
cycle, from raw material extraction through the use phase and finally at the end of its  
application. The methods used to construct the building must be environmentally  
considerate. USGB LEED® is based on upholding these canons, and using sustainable 
stone can give one LEED® credit - regardless of building location.

NOTES:  All of Halquist Stone’s owned quarry sites have been certified under ANSI/NSC 373.  Halquist also uses leased quarry sites  
that operate under the same procedures as our company owned sites.  Halquist also purchases raw material from certified as well as 
non-certified sites.  Please consult with your sales consultant which blends are considered certified under ANSI/NSC 373.

chilton brown


